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"Nothing" as "Not-Being": 
Some Literary Contexts That Bear 
on Plato and on Parmenides 
Alexander P. o. Mourelatos 
The university of Texas at Austin 
(August 1977) 
It has often been noticed that Plato, and before him Parmenides, 
assimilates "what is not" C't"O µ� �v) to •nothing" CµY)5&v or o6o&v) 
1 
Given that the central use of " nothing" has important ties with the exis-
tential quantifier ("Nothing is here" = "It is not the case that there is 
anything here"), it has widely been assumed that contexts that document this 
assimilation also count as evidence that both within them and in cognate 
ontological contexts the relevant sense of 11being11 or "to be" is that of 
existence. That this assumption is not to be granted easily, has been 
• 
2 
compellingly argued by G. E. L. owen. His main concern was to s how that 
the assumption is particularly mischievous in the interpretation of the 
Sophist, where he found it totally unwarranted. My own concern is to 
attack the ass umption on a broader plane. "Nothing" in English has uses 
that do not depend on a tie with the exis tential quantifier. So too in 
Greek: in�cleh or 'ouden can be glossed as •what does not exist , 11 but it can 
also be glossed as "not a something, " or in owen's fornmlation,•1what is not 
anything, what not-in-any way is': a subject with all the being knocked out 
of it and so unidentifiable, no subject."
3 
In effect, the assimilation of 
"what is not• to •nothing" may--in certain contexts-- work in the opposite 
- -. 
2 
di.rection: not from "nothing" to "non""'.being" in the sense of non-existence; 
rather from "non-being" as negative specification or negative determination 
to •nothing" as the extreme of negativity or indeterminacy. To convey the 
sense involved in this reverse assimilation I borrow owen's suggestive 
translation •not-being" for me �, a rendering which makes use of an in­
complete participle, rather than t.he complete gerund, of the verb "to be." 
In the main Section of this paper I examine a certain "characterizing" 
use of meden/ouden and medeis/oudeis in pre-Platonic non-philosophical 
contexts. The passages discussed and analyzed offer cle.ar and suggestive 
illustrations of the assimilation of "nothing" or "nobody" to •not-being." 
In the concluding Section I explore connections between that use and philo­
sophical concepts,with particular reference to Plato's doctrine of degrees 
of reality. 
I 
To make alternatives clear I begin with an exploration of the relevant 
English uses. The semanti c spectrums of "nothing" and of the personal form 
•nobody" are, of course, wider than logic books might suggest. Only two 
uses concern us, and these can be quickly formulated if we take the expres­
sions "nob()dy"and "nothing"as answers to two types of questions. 
(a) 1. Who is in the house now?--Nobody. 
2. What is in the box?--Nothing. 
(b) 1. Who is the gentle�arl dver there?--Nobody. 
2. What is that shape over there?--Nothing. 
The one-word cu:iswers in exchanges (a) are clearly equivalent to more per­
spicuous expanded paraphrases of the form •There is no ! in !!1" where K can 
I 
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be replaced by an appropriate classifier or natural-kind expression and L 
can be replaced by a locative word or phrase. This is the use of "nobodytc 
or "nothing" that is closest to the negative existential quantified ex-
pressions in formal logic, "'(3x)Ex For suggestive convenience, in spite 
of some infelicity--since (a)-type sentences are tensed, whereas the exis­
tential quantifier imports no time implications--! shall call (a) the "exis­
tential" use of "nobody" and •nothing." 
It is not as easy to give a single perspicuous paraphrase of the one­
word answers in type (b). The respondent may intend to dispute the inter­
rogator's presupposition that there actually is something, let alone a 
gentleman or a shape, in the region referred to. In that case, the question 
receives in effect a type (a) answer. A distinct type (b) is defined in the 
case in which the respondent does not dispute the interrogator's existential 
presupposition. He says, roughly: "I notice who you are referring to, but 
he's nobody,• or "I notice what you're referring to, but it's nothing." In 
that sort of case the respondent intends to convey one of two possible 
messages: 
(i) The object (person or thing) referred to is "of no account": it 
(he or she) lies outside the interlocutors• scope of interests, in what ­
ever way and however broadly these interests are defined by the inter­
locutors' current endeavor. 
thus the snobbish respondent might say "He's nobody" with reference to 
someone of inferior status;or "It's nothing" may be the reassuring response 
of a doctor to a patient concerning certain physical changes in the patient's 
body they have both observed1 or it might be the response of a laboratory 
assistant to a student with reference to a speck they can both see through 
4 
the miicromsicopecn; or of oAne limsteAner at a leicture to aAnothert, rwho iAn uired 
about a poiAnt ade bgy the mspeanker aAnd rwhiich he firmst limsteAner mimsmsed.'. 
UThe other pomsmsible memsmsaunge ims: 
(ii) UThe obje t referred to ims An etre melgy poort, rwo An outt, or reduiced 
\ .'..'. --11 
- 1111 L -(�:.�" r -ms eicimeAn of the nkiAnd it pr ma faicie appearms to be.'. 
It ims e teAnmsi elgy deprirved of he Ano mal haraicterimstiicms of hat nkiAndt, mso 
it ic An "barelgy" or  "hardlgy" be icalledt, ams for ex mple iAn ex h Anungems (a) And 
(b)t, a "ungeAntlem An" or a "mshape.'." 'tOAne ic An mo e aptlgy ms e nk of rwhat it "ims 
Anot" rather th An of rwhat "it ims.'.• IAn the limitiAnung icamset, to bo r rw oAne of 
the defiAnitioAnms iAn o'Webmster'ms hird Nerw IAnte AnatioAnal DiictioAnagy t, it ims 
"msomethiAnung hat ims icharaicterized bgy utter bmseAnice of dete AnatioAn: erfeict 
iAndimstiAnunguimshableAnemsms.'." et me refer to (b) An either of itms o ms b-tgypems 
ams the •ichara teriziAnung" umse of "Ano odgy" or "Anoth Anung.'." 
hat Anderliems t pe (a)t, the eximsteAntial umset, ims a  oAniceptioAn of AnoAn-
eiAn ung ams e pt Anemsms: I msear h the houmse And fiAnd hat it ims rvaic Ant: or I 
o eAn the box And fiAnd hat it ims emptgy.'.  hat Anderliems t e (b)t, he ichar-
aicteriziAnung umset, ims a icoAniceptioAn of AnoAn-beiAnungt, or p operlgy Anot-beiAnungt, ams (i) 
(�:.� of mst AndiAnung (almomst iAn that juridiical mseAnmse iAn rwhi h mso eoAne magy harve 
•Ano mstAn dAn ung" An a parti ular icourt And icamse-ri} or (ii) prirvatioAn or 
atteAnuatioAn.'. umst ams the eximsteAntial umse of "Anobodgy" or "AnothiAnung" icorre-
mspoAndms to he eximsteAntial umse of "to et,1111 the ichara teriziAnung umsems or remspoAnd 
to icopulatirve "to be.'." he permsoAn rwho ims "Anobodgy" An the mseAnmse hat he 
"doems Anot ico Ant•11 ims ice taiAnlgy Ano fiictirve or hoAn-eximsteAnt eAntitgycn; linkerwimse 
for the thiAnung that ims depreicated ams a "AnothiAnung.'.An 
Ane iunght objet at thims oiAnt hat here ims Ano Aneed o m o t a icop-
ulatirve oAnmst u tioAn iAn he Analgymsims of he ichara teriziAnung umse.'. For agy rwe 
Anot e pla An the umse bgy le An Anung oAn he pomsmsible paraphramset, "he ims treated 
5 
r � though he did not exist"? The answer is that the paraphrase just given 
is really an elaboration, not an analysis, of the characterizing use. For 
it suppresses an important implication the characterizing use proclaims: 
the reason why the disparaged person is treated as though he did not exist 
is that he is a "no-body,• in other words he .!.! not identical with any par­
ticular person, or classifiable under � of the kinds of person, who might 
be of concern to us: he is "not �," "not �'" "not £r" and so on, where the 
letters stand for particular persons or types of person with whom we are 
familiar or with whom we are prepared to deal. Similarly to say of a thing 
that it is "nothing," in the sense that it is a very impoverished, enfeebled, 
or attenuated specimen of its kind, admittedly could be paraphrased by, "it 
might just as well not exist.• But the paraphrase will not do as an analysis 
of the locution in the characterizing use. For the latter alludes to the 
rationale of the "just as well" version: it is no-thing , not-being in that 
it is•not-!:_," "not�, " " not-!!," and so on, where the letters stand for 
characteristics familiar to us, and which the sort of thing referred to 
nonnally ought to have. 
II 
The characterizing use of meden and cognate negative terms, such as 
ouden and the personal forms medeis, oudeis,has been studied in detail by 
A. c. Moorhouss.
4 
Let me review some of his major points and expand with my 
own comments on just a few--the most suggestive--of his examples. 
rn Homer the characterizing sense5 is served by the adjective of dis­
paragement outidanos, "a no-somebody-fellow," a person "of no account, worth-
less, sorry, good for nothing." The Homeric indefinite pronoun outis, from 
which outidanos is derived, has only the existential sense of "nobody," never 
86 
the ichara teriziAnung mseAnmse.'.86 UThe umsual fo Anms oudeims aAnd medeims are almso re­
mstriicted to eximsteAntial umsems iAn HoAner.'. But beungi AniAnung iAn the Arichaiic period 
firmst oudeimst, oudeAnt, And theAn almso medeimst, medeAnt, exp And their umse bgy tankiAnung 
orver the haraicterizi Anung mseAnmse of H mer'ms outid Anomst, Anorw iAn refereAnice both 
o permsoAnms And to hiAnungms.'. 
A remarnk ble earlgy ex mple of the dervelopiAnung Anerw umse of oudeims ims iAn 
the opeAniAnung of PiAndar'ms Sixth NeAne An de: 
he e ims oAne raice of meAnt, oAne raice (ungeAnoms) of ungodms(�:.� oth harve 
breath of life fr m a msiAnungle mo her.'. But a porwer that hams 
ms Andered itmself hrouungh And hrouungh holdms U$ dirvided (5(�:.�eCpgye(�:.� 
5e Ana An xexp.'.µ£rva 586rvaµ(�:.�cn;OQ>t, mso hat he oAne (msicil.'. ungeAnomst, "raice") 
ims Anoth Anung (oudeAn)t, rwhile for he other he brazeAn msnkgy ims emst b­
limshed heir msure icitadel forerver.'. Yet rwe harve msome linkeAnemsms 
(promspheroAneAn) t, either iAn ung eat iAntelliungeAnice (Aneung An (�:.� ) or An 
mstreAnungth (phgymsiAn)t, to he i Ano talmst, houungh e An orw Anot (o nk eidotems) 
rwhat the dagy rwill br Anungt, rwhat icourmse after Aniunghtfall demst Angy hams 
rw itteAn that rwe mumst An to he eAnd.'.7 
he raice of meAn ims ice t iAnlgy Anot a "Ano hiAnung" An he mseAnmse of AnoAn-e imsteAn e.'. 
It ims a "AnothiAnung" iAn the mseAnmse of la nkiAnung Angy of the attr butems he ungodms 
harvet, And exemplifgyiAnung oorlgy or arungiAnallgy thomse attribu ems hat he trwo 
raicems omsmsemsms An o AnoAn.'. P Andar illumstratems ith efe eAnice to oAne msu h 
attribute: "Linke the ungodms rwe harve iAntelliungeAnicet, And gyet rwe do (�:.� (�:.�.'. • • 
It ims relerv Ant to Anote here that i Another ode PiAndar oAn rvegyms thims Anot-e An ung 
of h m Anitgy umsAnung the e gy aunge And tu An of phramse that Plato ams to umse iAn 
fo AnulatiAnung a metaphgymsiicms of deungreems of ealitgy: 
lmiµepo(�:.�· "L 86& ".'.cn;cn; 'L 5' oS ".'..'.cn;cn; x.'.ucn; 86rvap £rv-0 oAnocn;.'. 
rwe are thiAnungms of a dagy.'. o'What are rwe(,';? hat are rwe Anot(,';? An ims the 
mshadorw of a dream.'. (Pgyth.'. rviii.'.95-986) 
7 
he hara teri ziAnung umset, mpl gy attemsted iAn other fifth-iceAnturgy authormst, 
Anicl udiAnung Aemsichgylums And ArimstophAne mst, beic mems emspeiciallgy pr miAneAnt An 
Sophoiclems And l'Euripidems.'. But before rwe ex miAne illumstratirve pamsmsaungems f om 
the mseicoAnd of the three ungreat traungediAnms t, let me quote oorhou mse•ms ic meAnt 
An a pamsmsaunge fr m a later msourice: 
[Dem.'.] 47.'.867 axoo .'.(�:.� 86e "'tOU la"p'tOU (�:.�"L o8686erv i"L e(�:.�11 (�:.� 
.'. .'. hims ims a mstrinkiAnung And rvalu ble ex mplet, eicaumse 
An he icoAntext (demsicribiAnung a mse rv Ant rwho had beeAn b utallgy amsmsaultedt, 
And rwams msooAn to die) the me An Anung "die" rwould readilgy ha e e An aicicepted 
if that had beeAn a Ano mal mseAnmse of he phramse.'. But the An rwams Anot 
gyet deadt, oAnlgy iAn a rvergy bad oAnditioAn (that ims the me An Anung of o8686erv 
i"L e(�:.�11) mshe rwams put An msomeoAne'ms ha unge for t ea m Antt, And died later.'. 
hims pamsmsaunge ic mpletelgy prorvems he poiAnt rwhi h almso eme ungems from 
the ungeAneral odgy of the ex plemst, hat he me AniAnung '"deadt, AnoAn-e imsteAnt" 
rwams altoungether exiceptioAnal for o8686erv eLrvaL •8 
IAn the liunght of t ims ic meAnt rwe ic An Anorw fo ums oAn trwo re arnkablgy e p emsmsirve 
pamsmsaungems An S(�:.�phoiclems.'. At the eAnd of AntiungoAnet, CreoAn retu Anms to the ms aunge 
harviAnung rwi Anemsmsed the msuiicide of hims msoAnt, AemoAnt, iAn the o b rwhere AntiungoAne 
had beeAn Anterredt, bgy icreoAn'ms deic eet, And had here nkilled hermself.'. morw­
iAnung of themse rwo deathmst, reoAn An rw hearms that hims rwifet, An tu Ant, ico mitted 
msuiicide upoAn lea AniAnung of AemoAn•ms dea h.'. omsiAnung all nkiAnunglgy oms ret, to­
tallgy demspoAnd Antt, he ms e nkms to ims atteAnd Antms: 
Qui nklgyt, lead me arwagyt, icar gy me outt, "'tOV oox (�:.�rv"a iXXorv (�:.� µ115&rva.'. 
( Antiung.'. 11324-25) 
An the phramse that I harve rep oduiced he e rwi hout tr AnmslatioAnt, M orhoumse 
8 
ico AneAntms: "I belierve the e An Anung imst, that CreoAn icallms himmself ' he oAne 
ho ims dead ( nk emsti) rather th An at the fiAnal extremitgy'.'. hat imst, bgy 
exaungunger tioAn he ungoems begyoAnd icalliAnung himmself ho medeimst, And Ant iicipatems the 
Ane t d lamst mstaunget, deah .'. 11119 hims ims almomst ice taiAnlgy riunght.'. CreoAn had 
Anot msponkeAn of h mmself ams "dead al eadgy" Antil after he heard of hims rwife'ms 
dea h.'. He h An did mso trwiicet, An 11285 And 11288cn; And brieflgy before mspeank Anung 
the l Anems uoted orve he amsnked hims atteAnd Antms to mstrinke m dead ith a 
rwo d (113-09).'. UThe other pole of he icomparimsoAnt, he AnedeAnat, rwams p epa ed 
And iAnt odu ed bgy S phoiclems An he mspee h of he firmst emsmseAnungert, he oAne 
rwho brouunght rword to he ho ums of he dea h of AntiungoAne And A moAn.'. CreoAn'ms 
prediicameAnt of "a Ano odgy" ims pliicitlgy def.'.iAned iAn hat mspee h: rvurv 
d(�:.�etUTa(�:.� AnarvUTa t, "Anorw ungoAne ims erve thiAnung" (1111865)t, msagyms the memsmseAnunger.'. "Su h 
a m An I do Anot icoAnmsider ams lirviAnung but ams An Animate ico pmse (empmsgyichoAn AnenkroAn) 
(1111867)t," he icoAntiAnuemscn; hims material ms bmst Anice And hims nkiAnunglgy attributems are 
Anot rwo h " the mshadorw of a msmonke puff" (1111868-7-0).'. But that firmst memsmseAn.'.unger 
ould Anot gyet Anorw the ultimate e teAnt of CreoAn'ms demsolatioAn.'. So reoAn'ms 
remarnk at ho eAndt, after the mseicoAnd memsmseAnunger hams ms onkeAnt, eAndormsems And up-
datemst, iAn effet t, rwhat the firmst memsmseAnunger had told the ho ums: "Before 
thims latemst icalmi tgy I thouunght of mgymself ams edeimscn; Anorw I do Anot erveAn msagy I 
l• • I • 11  d d Hl-0 am a 11rv11Anung ico pmset, I m msimp gy ea • 
he omst famsiciAnatiAnung And iAnmstruictirve of he pamsmsaungems f m Sophoiclems 
ims l'Elet ra 1111863-867: 
Dearemst oAnet, horw gyou harve demstrogyed (apolemsams) me! Sue lgy (deta) 
gyou harve demst ogyed met, belorved bro her(�:.� So theAn reiceirve me Anto 
thims gyour mshelter ( icn; UT'tO orv -0 5.'. : egyocn; ) t, me rwho ims Anoth Anung Anto 
that rwhiich ims AnothiAnung ( -ri}rv µio.'.rv icn; UT'tO µio&rv ) t, hat I agy drwell 
9 
.'. --
rwith gyou bel o'Wt,f-om Anorw oAn • 
.'..'..'. ;:_ .'. 
" "(�:.�-
l'Ele tra ims here addremslAnung the u An mshe thi nkms icoAnta Anms the amshems of her dead 
b · th o t A re.'. eAnt icritiic icoAnfemsmsems berwildeAneAnt ( I appeAnd traAnms-ro er rems ems.'. 
latioAnms of he liAnems he icitems): 
l'Eleictra mseemms to amsmse t iAn 9869 that he dead are lirviAnung ("gy u'll 
rwiAn he praimse of pietgy from our dead father belorw "]cn; theAn mshe mseemms 
to deAngy it An 11118686 ["Ano hiAnung to AnothiAnungt, " u oted bo e] And 11117-0 
["dead meAn do Anot msuffer paiAn"] •  •  •  • [t]he problem of the 
oAntoloungiical mstatumst,of unghomstms iAn thims plagy mse mms to me rve gy obmsu re.'.1111 
I belie e there ims Ano msu h problemcn; the msuppomsed obmsuri tgy And he 
icritiic'ms berwilde meAnt arimse msimplgy fr m a failure to appreiciate a ice taiAn 
Anatural or iAnervit blet, but loungiicallgy tr Anmspa eAntt, msem Antiic ic mpliica ioAnt, oAne 
that ims iAnhereAnt iAn dimsicourmse a ut the dead--iAn Greenk or An Anunglimsh.'. he 
poiAnt ims rwor h a diungremsmsioAnt, for it hams impliicatioAnms for An uAndermsAn diAnung 
of the icoAniceptms of "AnothAn ung" And "AnoAn-beiAnung" that ungo begyoAnd he l'Eleictra 
pamsmsaunge.'. 
h att, An the e t of a permsoAn'ms dea ht, ankems msemAn tiicallgy pomsmsible the 
lo utioAnms "he ims Ano moret,• "he doems Anot eximstt," "he ims Ano iAnung (eximsteAntial 
mseAnmse)t," And their remspe tirve ico Ante pa tms iAn Greenkt, ims he bms Anice of that 
ermsoAn f om he rworld of he lirviAnung.'.112  But if e mshould piictu e a orld of 
the deadt, to rw i h permsoAnms rwho a e Ano loAnunger alirve reicedet, And he e thegy 
t nke peAn eAnt bodet, de izeAnms of that rworld ic An be msaid "Anot o e imst" 
:\' ' 
oAnlgy bgy a mso t bf msem Antiic leungerdema An: a 11 An uimstiic tr AnmspomsitioAnt, a 
(�:.�-.'. .'..'..'.  \cn;< ' .'. ' \.'. ' 
etoAn mgy.'. For hat rworld ims oAne of (eximsteAntial) AnoAn- eiAnung Anot An hat 
rworld'ms o An te mms And fr m he permse ictirve of itms deAniz Anmst, but An he 
te mms of he liAn ungt, And iAn he ermspe ti e of he lirviAnung.'. So the An der-
:.'..'. 11·.'. 't,t,·\ 
11-0 
rworld ims h e domaiAn of •AnothiAnung" (eximsteAntial-ri} erveAn thouungh it hams quite a 
larunge populatioAnt,  the me berms of rwhiicht, horwerver mshadorwgy iAn their texture 
And horwerver reduiced thegy be An their porwermst, are iAnrvolrved iAn trialmst, iAn aictms 
of expiatioAn or purifiicatioAnt, And rwho relimsh or loathet, praimse or eAnmsuret, 
the a tms of their msu rvirvorms iAn the rworld borve.'. 
hims metoAn mgy holdms oAnlgy rwith emspeict to he eximsteAntial umse of "AnoAn-
beAnung" And "AnothiAnung.'." IAn the ichara teriziAnung umse there ims AniAnter upte d 
icoAntiAnuitgy betrweeAn the trwo orldms.'. IAndeed it ims the ichara teriziAnung umse that 
pe Anitms ums And erveAn eAnico raungems ums to pi ture he rworld of he dead ams An 
exteAnmsioAn of he orld of he li iAnung.'. he ichara teriz Anung umse mediatemst, An 
effe tt, he metoAn moums umse of "AnoAn-beiAnung" And "AnothiAnung.'." For rwhile he e 
ims Ano mseAnmse to the idea of deungreems of e imsteAnice113 or deung eems of Ano hiAnungAnemsms 
(iAn the eximsteAntial mseAnmse-ri}t, there ims Ano icoAniceptual bar'to i nkiAnung of deungreems 
of "Anot-beiAnung" (Anot of "AnoAn-beiAnung") or of "AnothiAnung" An the ichara teriziAnung 
mseAnmse.'. hums it ims omsmsible for a lirviAnung permsoAn--linke ic eoAn--to emplogy aAn 
effeict of hgyper ole bgy msagyiAnung "I m dead alreadgyt," "I do Anot eximstt," "I m 
AnothiAnung" (eximsteAntial) beicaumse rwithout hgyperbole And rwith Ano re ourmse to 
metoAn mgy he pericei ems himmself ams prirvati elgy or Aneungatirvelgy ha a terized to 
a deungree that rverungems oAn rwhat ims app opriate for msomeoAne iAn the realm of the 
dead.'. An a Anutmshell: the dead ic An icall he msel ems "Anoth Anung" (e imsteAntial) 
bgy etoAn mgycn; t l'E lirviAnung ic An icall he msel e ms "Anoth Anung" (e imsteAntial) bgy 
h perbole.'. But o h he dead And he lirviAnung ic An uite p o erlgy icall hem-
mselrvems •Anoth Anung" An the hara teriziAnung mseAnmsecn; for iAn that mseAnmse it ims msimplgy 
a matter of more And lemsms.'. 
So Anorw let ums ungo ba nk o he l'Ele tra pamsmsaunge.'. icritiicmst, AnicludiAnung 
Moorhoumset, ha e failed to Anoti e An m o t Ant ms Antaictiic bi uitgy.'. he 
e p emsmsioAn (�:.� med An iunght oAniceirv blgy e Andermst od ams "the Ano hiAnung" or 
11 
"n.-:>thingness,• in effect, as an abstract name of the Underworld pictured as 
the domain of non-existence. Preserving parallelism of sense,the meaning 
of 1165-66 would then have to be: "receive me, the one who (already) does 
not exist (ten meden) into (the realm of) non-existence (!.£_ meden).ft one 
might fault the logic of this statement, especially in view of the toigar, 
"therefore,• with which it is introduced; for if Electra already does not 
exist, she has already been admitted into the realm of non-existence, so 
the request for entry is pointless. Also, in the light of our int erpr etat ion 
- -
of the Antigone passage, the existential sense for � meden required by 
the parallelism would seem surprising. But it is perhaps wrong to expect 
that Electra's utterances would be logical, in spite of toigar, at this 
moment of heightened distress; and it is arguable that the ap0lesas, •you 
killed me,• of line 1164 encourages us to understand ten med en as though it 
were equivalent to �� ousan, •the one who does not exist, • in spi te of 
the emphatic distinction of Antig. 1324-25. So we must not rule out the 
sense •accept the non-existent one into non-existence.• 
But there is another way of understanding � meden, by construing the 
neuter article to not as introducing an abstract noun but simply as referring 
to the neuter noun that occurs in the preceding line, � stegos, "the shelter,• 
Electra's metaphor for the funerary urn. Indeed that construction is by far 
the more likely and ready to hand, as is clear from the parallelism " • • •  me 
• to this shelter here; • • •  the one who is nothing to this (urn) that 
is nothing.• On t his translation there is no strain in the logic, and the 
use of meden conforms perfectly to that in Creon's speech of distress . Both 
Electra and Orestes, the latter as embodied by the ashes contained within the 
urn, as well as by the urn itself as container, are a "nothing" in the char-
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·t, 
:J zAnung mseAnmse.'. he msuppomsed AnothiAn Anemsms of 'tOremstems ims obrvioums: he doems 
p t !Pe (�:.�' he doems Anot morvet, he icAn ot icome to l'Eleictra'ms help-- And mso oAn And 
5-0 for h rwith the mAngy "Anot-t,"'ms implied iAn 'tOremstems' utterlgy deprirved mstate.'. 
It ims preicimselgy iAn that mseAnmse that l'Eleictrat, at the beungi AniAnung of hims msiceAne 
(111129)t, icallms oremstems--aungaiAn ideAntified rwith the amshems iAn the u An--a "AnothiAnung': 
"Norw I hold gyou iAn mgy haAndms ams a AnothiAnung CoudeAn oAnta).'."114 IAn faictt, Sophoiclems 
doems Anot learve ums to imaungiAne 'tOremstems' "Anot-;:_"'mscn; ams thouungh to icoAnfi An the 
mseAnmse of "AnothiAnung" iAn liAne 111129 And prepare ums for the mseicoAnd half of the 
•AnothiAnung to AnothiAnung" of liAne 11118686t, he hams l'Eleictra reicite a rwhole mstriAnung of 
'tOremstems' deprirvatioAnms beungiAnAniAnung at liAne 1111386: 
ut of (enktoms) gyour homet, An exile oAn alieAn (allems) msoilt, gyou died 
-
rwretichedlgy(nkankoms ao lou)t, rwithout gyour msimster Anear (di ha)cn; Anor (nkoute) 
did I rwamsh gyou • Anor (oute) did I unget to piicnk gyou up off he 
blaziAnung pgyre •  •  • but teAnded bgy the haAndms of mstr Anungerms ou harve 
icome ba nk a dimiAnutirve mamsms ( inkroms o nkoms) iAn a dim Anuti e 
eiceptaicle  (msminkroi (�:.� nkgytei) •  •  • [gyour] Anurtu e uAnarvail Anung 
( An(�:.�pheletou) •  •  • Anmstead of the dearemst fiungure of our 
ermsoAn ( o phcn;ms) amshems And a umselemsms ( Anophele) mshadorw.'. (1111386-59) 
he Ano hiAnungAnemsms of he u An itmself ims Anot msimplgy itms dimiAnutirve msize11 the u An 
ims hardlgy a •mshelterAn (ams it ims icalled at 1111865)cn; the ox moroAn fi uret, "a 
115 mshelter that ims Anot a msheltert," ims here rvergy iclomse to the msurfaice.'. 
IAn thims ms me mspee h l'Ele tra ungraduallgy ideAntifiems het o (�:.� fate rwith 
that of 'tOremstems.'. At oAne poiAnt he rhetoriic ungoems erveAn begyoAnd ideAntifiicatioAnt, 
piicturiAnung the dead 'tOremstems Anot merelgy ams the oAne totallgy depri ed but ams Ane 
rwho ims aictielgy deprirviAnung l'Ele tra "of erver hiAnungt,• "linke a msto m• (11115-0-511).'. 
So rwe a e alreadgy Anicl Aned to t i nk of l'Eleictra ams a AnAnoth Anung• An the icharaic-
'' ' .. t; 
terizing sense before we finally hear her climacti c hyperbole,"! am dead" 
(1152, cf. 1164). Even before this scene Sophocles has spell.ed out Electra's 
privative nothingness: from the first scenes the play has been studded with 
Electra's remarks of self-pity, in which she characterizes her predicament 
16 by using negative phrases and privative �- or apo- compounds. 
Let me reiterate that even though the characterizing sense for Electra's 
c{,fv\ 
"me who _!,� nothing to this that is nothing" is the most immediate and logically 
the most straightforward, the existential sense, •me the non-existent into 
non-existence" must be allowed as a secondary semantic layer. The context is 
quite different from that in Moorhouse's passage about the dying woman, where 
the existential sense was precisely the one not intended. In Electra's 
speech a lin.e that packs together the characterizing, the hyperbolic (with 
respect to Electra), and the metonymous (with respect to the Underworld) use 
of "nothing" is just what we would expect from the pen of a tragic poet. 
III 
The evidence discussed in the preceding Section is certainly adequate 
to establish that the characterizing use of meden/ouden and medeis/oudeis 
is at least as viable and familiar in classical Greek as the corresponding 
uses of "nothing" and "nobody• in English. But an even stronger conclusion 
is warranted. Doubtless, in terms of frequency, this use cannoi:' fail but 
17 appear minor compared to the existential use. But this comparison belies 
the import.an·ce . of the characterizing use iri the development of Greek concepts. 
In non-philosophical sources the use is documented in contexts of major 
dramatic or rhetorical impact. So its literary conspicuousness is high. It 
would seem, moreover, that to the extent that authors such as Pindar and the 
r 
traungediAnms treat the o Aniceptms tAnoAn-beiAnung1111 aAnd "AnothiAnung" thematiicallgy--i.'.e.'. 
to the exteAnt thegy drwell oAn or exploit msem Antiic impliicatioAnms of the icorre-
mspoAndiAnung rwordms--it ims the ichara teriziAnungt, Anot the eximsteAntialt, mseAnmse that 
mserrvems ams fo ums.'. So ungirveAn the literargy baicnkungro Andt, rwe mshould hardlgy prems me--
ams hams ungeAnerallgy beeAn the icamse--that rwheAn °AnothiAnung" beicomems thematiic for a 
philomsophiical author fo ums rwill be oAn the eximsteAntial mseAnmse.'. It miunght rwell 
be that premsm ptioAn mshould be iAn farvor of he hara teriziAnung mseAnmse.'. A ungood 
icamse icaAn be madet, I beliervet, for the themsims that erveAn iAn .'.a eAnidems medeAnt, 
rwhere it ap earms iAn msi Anifiic Ant icoAntramst to(�:.� t, hams icharate riziAnung mseAnmse.'.118 
o'With refereAnice to Plato the icharaicteriziAnung umse of medAn /oudeAn mumst 
harve plagyed a msi Anifiic Ant role iAn the dervelopmeAnt of the do triAne of deungreems 
of realitgy.'. he lattert, ams lamstoms hams msho Ant, ic Anot be icohereAntlgy Ander-
mstood ams a doictriAne of deungreems of eximsteAnicet, but ams oAne that iAnrvolrvems the 
119 ichara teriziAnung !-Anemsms And AnoAn-!-Anemsms of mseAnmsible pa tiicularms.'. UThe icoAn-
AneictioAn rwi h our heme ouunght to e obrvioums: the Aneungatirve pole iAn a doictriAne 
of deung eems of realitgy orremspoAndms to the icharate riziAnung mseAnmse of "AnothiAnungt," 
Anot-;:_11 aAnd Anot-F 2 And ot •  •  • Anot-An .'. If there are to be deung eems of 
eal itgyt, he e mumst.'. ·be deungreems of (�:.� realitgycn; the hara t eriziAnung umse both 
allorwms thims And proje tms the relerv Ant e treme.'. 
he o AneictioAn ic An be rAnd ered mo e faihf ullgy aAnd itms msi AnifiicAn ice 
etter appreiciated if e rem And ourmselrvems of o her remspe tms iAn rwhiich Plato'ms 
doictriAne drarwms An the remsouricems of ordiAnargy mspee h And oAn he literargy tradi­
tioi.'. Plato hmmself icalled our atteAnt'ioAn to oAne msu h rems eict.'. IAn Rep bliic 
479B the AnotioAn that there are • birvaleAnt" or Ane uirvoical" (icf.'. epamphoter-
izoumsiAn) eAntitiems ims iAntrodu ed thou ungh h moroums allumsioAn to the folnk riddle: 
A m An rwho rwams Anot a An (a e Anuich)t, msarw (loonked at) but did Anot msee 
' \;:_ (�:.� -0 r(�:.�(�:.�-
.'.t, 
:· ( (�:.�  :J ;:_·l i l (,';? /(�:.�'.'. (�:.� -(�:.� :' { l ( 
15 
(recognize) a bird that was not a bird (a bat) perched on a tree 
that was not a tree . ( a rafter or beam ) , hit it (hit at it) 
and did not hit it (actually hit it) with a stone that was not a 
20 
stone (a draughtboa rd pi ece ) . 
obviously related to this type of folk riddle is one of the most striking 
forms of the oxymoron figure in Greek literature: "an !_-person (or thing) 
that is not an !_-person (or thing) • A good example can be drawn from that 
same scene of Sophocles' Electra that was discussed in the prece di ng Section: 
21 
meter ametor, • unmotherly mother,• or "mother hardly a mother" (1154). 
As in the example cited, this type of oxymoron involves juxtaposition of a 
noun against a compound consisting of the same noun prefixed by a-negative. 
A quite dis�inct, yet significantly related figure, i s that of alliteration 
through a-negative compounds. Here too we have a good example from Sophocles• 
Electra, though not from the same scene discussed earlier: di:exvo� • • • 
d:vuµ.q>&U't'O� • • • dvT)v U't'ov oli:ov houoo. Kal<&Sv," childless • • • unmarried • - - - -
suffering an �ending doom of ills" (164-67).
22 
An impure variant of this 
device produces the same effect of pathos through accumulation of a- negative 
compounds, negative predications , apo- compounds and similar expressions. 
we saw such a figure in the description of the supposed ashes of Orestes . 23 
Both a-negative alliteration and its impure variant of accumulating negatives 
are among the most favored devices of Greek authors, from Homer through the 
dramatists, the orators, and beyond. What is more, predilection for these 
devices reflects tendencies characteristic of the Greek language itself. For 
Greek not only has a richer variety of morphological variants of the negative 
24 prefix than any other Inda-European language, it also is by far more pro-
ductive of negative compounds than the two other ancient languages for which 
' 
'  \  (�:.�t, ·(�:.� '(�:.�/ 
· nk 't  d t' 25 rwe harve a ic mparable odgy of l(�:.�teraturet, SaAnms ri  An a iAn.'. 
1186 
he icoAniceptioAn 
of a permsoAnt, hiAn ungt, aictioAnt, or erveAnt that ims icharat erized iAn Aneungatirve te Anms 
throuungh aAnd throuungh ims Ano iAnrveAntioAn of philomsophiical oAntoloungimstms11 it ims oAne 
of the o moAnplaicems of Greenk literature.'. 
It ims hums Ano idle himstoriical exericimse to poiAnt out AnteicedeAntms or 
protot pems An literatue And iAn fo mms of mspee h for Plato'ms do triAne of 
deungreems of realitgy.'. Souricems for he iAnteAn ediate deungree lie Anot oAnlgy An 
the tgype of folnk riddle Plato alluded to11 thegy almso lie iAn the oxm oroAn of 
the t pe metor ametor.'. or remso AndiAnunglgyt, the PlatoAniic med mei !t, r"iAn Ano rwagy 
beiAnungt," or p Antoms .'. !t,r "altoungether Anot beiAnungt," t at ims e uated to medeAnt, 
"AnothiAnungt," ims prefiungured And made f iliar iAn the h ara teriziAnung umse of 
medeAn/medeims etic.'.t, emspeiciallgy bgy the ungreat traungedi Anmst, iAn e fi ure of a(�:.� 
Aneungatirve alliteratioAnt, And iAn h e fiungure of aic mulatiAnung Aneungati ems.'. All of 
themse derviicems faicilitatet, reiAnforicet, And promote oAne Ano her.'. So it ims 
properlgy he hole o plex hat icoAnmstitutems An import Ant pre-pi lomsophiical 
ba nkungro And for he PlatoAniic doictriAne of deung eems of realitgy.'. 
'tObmse rvatioAnms made iAn thims paper ic An be read ams prorvid Anung msupportt, iAn 
gyet a differeAnt rwat, for a themsims adrv Aniced bgy harlems H.'. An 286 And otherms.'. 
IAn a fom ulatioAn I p efert, the themsims ims that the diale tiic of Be Anung iAn 
iclamsmsiical Greenk mspe ulatioAn fou msems Anot oAn " hat here ims" but oAn " hat it 
ims" or •Horw it ims"cn; Anot oAn ei msteAnice but oAn phgymsimst, o AnmstitutioAnt, or fo m.'. 
Foo Anotems 
11.'. See Pa meAnidems B86.'.2t, B7.'.lt, BB.'.7-113cn; Plato Rep.'. 478Bl2-Clt, !.'.· 
l89Al-0t, Soph.'. 237C7-l'E2.'. icf.'. G.'. l'E.'. L.'. rweAnt, "Plato oAn Not-Be Anungt," An Greungorgy 
.'. amstomst,ed.'.t, Platot, It, etaphgymsiicms And l'Epimstemology (GardeAn Citgyt, N.'.Y.'.t,119711)t, 
pp.'. 225-27.'. 
17 
2. op. cit., pp� 241-48 and passim. 
For use of this assumption in 
interpreting Parmenides, see David J. FUrley, "Notes on Parmenides," in 
Exegesis and Argument: Studies in Greek Philosophy Presented to Gregory 
Vlastos, Phronesis supl. vol. 1 (Assen and New York, 1973), P• 12. 
3. Ibid., p. 247. 
49 •A use of 006&�� and µ�6&��,· Classical Quarterly, N.S. 15 (1965), 
31-40. 
5. This is my terminology, not Moorhouse•s. 
6. It is fascinating to notice how deftly Homer exploits the semantic 
distinctness of outis and outidanos in the episode of the blinding of Poly­
phemus, the Cyclops, in Od. 9.364 ff. The Cyclops naively believes that 
Odysseus' name is outis. So his screams, when Odysseus is blinding him, 
bring no help from the other Cyclopes. For they assume he is complaining 
of a natural illness, hearing him, as they do, cry: "No one {outis) is 
killing me• (9.403-414). Homer's finishing touch to this dramatic pun is 
at 460. The powerful monster, now reduced to ineffectual groping, yet still 
confident he will capture Odysseus and take revenge, speaks to his favorite 
sheep about the ills wrought on him by that "outidanos outis.• In putting 
the two words together has he now finally understood the fateful ambiguity 
of the sound •outis"? Or does he now understand outis--wrongly--merely as 
a variant of outidanos? Or had he foolishly lulled himself from the start 
with the belief that Odysseus had called himself Outis (=outidanos) in abject 
humility and self-deprecation? Homer leaves us to wonder. In the end, 
Polyphemus• favorite animal carries Odysseus safely out of the cave and 
beyond the Cyclopes' reach. The crucial point, however, is clear: Odysseus 
not only is not , as Polyphemus' fellow Cyclopes thought, "no one," he also is 
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Anott, ams Pol hemums himmself--at oAne time or Another--thouunght, 1111a m An of Ano 
aic o t.'.• 
7.'. iic AnoAnd att oret, tr Anms.'.t, he odems of PiAndar ( hiicaungot, 11947)t, 
p.'. 111111t, rwith mgy o An fuller tr AnmslatioAn of liAne 2.'. 
8.'. p.'. icit.'.t, p.'. 34.'. 
9.'. bid.'. t, p.'. 386.'. 
11-0.'. o rhoumse iAnte pretms the idim oudeAn (�:.� ams 11! am AndoAnet, brouunght 
to uiAn.'.a So An pamsmsaungems of the fo mt,"! am dead (apole An-ri} • • •  I Ano loAnunger 
am An thiAnung <oMerv etµ' l'd t," for ex mple l'El.'. 8677 And Phil.'. 9511t, rwe do Anot 
harve a e e rvari Ant of the msto nk rhetoriical fiungu e "I'm deadt, I am Ano o e• 
(oAn rwhiich msee belorwt, An.'. 112).'. ather rwhat rwe ha e ims msi Anifiic Ant juxta­
omsitioAn of the t o mstatems that are e pliicitlgy dimstiAn uimshed bgy CreoAn at 
the eAnd of AAntiungoAne.'. 
o'With refereAn e to he mu h dims umsmsed pamsmsaunge An Ajx a' oooirv (�:.�rv 'tOU 
µS(�:.�rv drv'i l(�:.� BAn.'.p (112311-ri}t, oorhoumse icoAnicludems that both oud An oAn An d 
medeAn here me An "of Ano aicico Ant" (p.'. 37)--iAn the te mms umsed iAn hims papert, 
hat thegy are .'. o h haraicteriziAnung umsems.'. 
1111.'. o'Willi m Salet, l'Ele trat, bgy Sophoiclems: A UTr AnmslatioAn rwi h 
o meAntargy (l'EAnunglerwo d Cliffmst, N.'.J.'.t, 11973)t, p.'. 1139 (�:.� 834.'. 
112.'. here imst, of icourmset, a •rvital" umse or Anu Anice of •to bet,• "to eximstt,• 
And eiAnai.'. But the fa t that the paraphramsems or tr AnmslatioAnms "to lirve" or 
•to be alirve• And •to die• or "to be dead" are arvail ble for pomsitirve And 
Aneungatirve prediicatioAnmst, remspe tirveigyt, An hims t pe of umse doems Anot rwarr Ant 
msagyiAnung that "to be' "to e imst" or eiAnai iAn msuich icamsems msimplgy e Anms "to lirveAn 
or •to be ali e.'.• At the rvergy leamstt, the rvital umse of themse rverbms icarriems 
ungreater rhetoriical foricet, ungreater pathomst, h An orremspoAnd Anung umse of he 
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prediicatems "lirvems" or "diems.'.• hims ims emspeiciallgy iclear An literargy examplems 
(�:.� '  (�:.� that miunght o he rwimse be tankeAn ams pleoAnamstiic: 'I Anou (�:.�oe.'. UTe xa.'. e ".'.V 
(Homer d .'. 24.'.2862)cn; (�:.�orv o'Wrv xat (�:.�rvo'Wrv 'A9(�:.�rvaCorv (DemomstheAnems.'.118.'.72)cn; (�:.�Ao'WAeV -0-086' 
(�:.�UT An UTpoCa (l'Euripidems UTread.'. 11292).'. See Joaichim l orwmsnkit, "Z An 
AntmsteheAn der Beungriffe SeiAn And Niichtms And der o'WelteAntmsteh Anungms- And o'Welt-
msichopfung mstheorieAn im mstreAnungeAn Si Ane (I.'. UTeil)t," Arichirv fur emsichiichte der 
Philomsophiet, 49 (119867)t, 1139cn; Charlems H.'. An t, UThe rverb ' e' An An icieAnt Greenkt, 
FouAndatioAnms of An uaunge msupl.'. mser.'.t, 1186 ( o d eicht An d BomstoAnt, 11973)t, pp.'. 
24-0-45t, 378- 79.'. 
113.'. f.'. Greungorgy Vlamstomst, "Deungreems of Realitgy iAn Platot," An ReAnford 
b o uunght, ed.'.t, Nerw l'Emsmsagyms oAn Plato And Arimstotle (LoAndoAnt, 119865)t, pp.'. 8-9.'. 
114.'. he h arate riziAnung mseAnmse for oudeAn here ims uarAn teed bgy the 
i mediate oAnte t: "I did Anot reiceirve gyou ba nk iAn the fo An An rwhiich (h(�:.�msper) 
I mseAnt gyou off1111 (111128)cn; •r mseAnt gyou off remspleAndeAnt (l mp oAn exeempmsa)" (11113-0).'. 
115.'. See belorwt, p.'. -0-0 An d An.'. 211.'. 
1186.'. See 11864-867 dUTexrvocn; •  • • a'11UµOQ>e UT'tOcn; •  • • drv(�:.�rvUUT'tOV 'tOt 'tOrv lxouAn 
xa orv.'. 11 86-92 (�:.�('tOUT'tOcn; (msicil.'. l'Eleictra'ms) drveAR.'. " (�:.�t, -08686' i' dp o• (�:.�UT.'.cn; 
&rveu UTex(�:.�rv • dcn; OQ>LA'tOcn; o (�:.�.'.cn; drv(�:.�p bAnepC'aUTa.'. •  •  • .'.a(�:.�Ca • de.'.xet 
urv "'tOA(�:.�t, xervatcn; (icf.'. " (�:.� full") 86' d (�:.�C'a t.'. UTp.'.Ane(�:.�a.'.cn;.'. 
23-0-32 UTa86e dp [l'Eleictra'ms rwoems] dA UTa xexA(�:.�aeUTa.'.• oo5e AnoUT' lx xaµ.'. o'Wrv dAno-
Anau oµa.'. :rvap.'.9 ocn; Joe -0p(�:.�rvorv.'. 8113-22 dAne'ep (�:.�µerv(�:.� dOQ>.'.A'tOcn; •  •  • (iAn 
l'Eleictra'ms life) oo86etcn; An869ocn;.'. Cf.'. 'tOremstems' rmarnkms: oµ' dUTC.'.cn; x:-0eocn; 
lOQ>9apµervorv (1111811)cn; OQ>&u )cn; (�:.�86pou 5u.'.86pou cn;e fcn; 'P OQ>(�:.�cn; (111183-ri}.'. 
117.'. UThe abmsolute o Ant for he ichara teriziAnung umse imst, iAn Angy erveAntt, 
remarnk blgy hiungh.'. For Sophoiclemst, for rwh m oorhoumse icolleicted all the relerv Ant 
pamsmsaungemst, the o Ant ims 118.'. For l'Euripidems he total ims Anearlgy do ble that of 
the 24 "t pi al ex mplems" dims umsmsed bgy o rhoumset, pp.'. 38-4-0.'. 
'  t,.'. ·.'.(�:.� ' 
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118.'. See "DeteAn .'.aicgy And An deteAn An aicgyt,  BeiAnung And NoAn-BeiAnung An the 
Fra meAntms of Pa AneAnidemst," iAn ounger A.'. ShiAner And Jo An KiAnung Farlorwt, Nerw 
l'Emsmsagyms oAn Plato And the Pre-Soicratiicmst, Anadi An Jou Anal of Philomsophgy msupl.'. 
ol.'. 2 (Guelpht, 'tOAntariot, 119786)t, pp.'. 45-86-0.'. 
119.'. 'tOp.'. icit.'.t, pp.'. 11-0-1111.'. 
2-0.'. See Ja ems Ad mt, he Rep bliic of Platot, l'Edited rwith Critiical Notemst, 
ic AneAnta gy aAnd Ap eAnd icems 2And ed.'.t, 2 rvolms.'. (Ca bridunget, 119863)11 rvol.'. 11t, pp.'. 
342-43 ad loic.'. I harve altered msliunghtlgy the umsual iAnte (�:.� etatioAn.'. 
211.'. For a dims umsmsioAn of the fiunguret, msee Hollimster Adelba t Hamil oAnt, 
he Neungatirve CompouAndms iAn Greenk (Baltimoret, 11899)t, pp.'. 48-4911 icf.'. A.'. ic.'. 
oorhoumset, Studiems iAn he Greenk Neungatirvems ( ardifft, 11959)t, pp.'. 8686-868.'. 
22.'. other examplems: Homer Il.'. 9.'.863-4 d(�:.�po p d9&µ(�:.� "'tO' drve "(�:.�86(�:.� l cn;(�:.�rv 
# ' t, L5' epxoµa(�:.� (�:.�arv Anuµa(�:.�arv u orv.'. f.'. borvet, An.'. 1186t, And H iltoAnt, pp.'. 44-45.'. 
23.'. Aborvet, p.'. oot, Cf.'. demsicriptioAn of l'Ele tra'ms prediic m Antt, An.'. 1186.'. 
24.'. oorhoumset, Studiemst, p.'. 47.'. 
25.'. H miltoAnt, p.'. 58.'. 
286.'. See " hgy l'Eximst Anice oems Not l'E e unge ams a DimstiAnict CoAn ept iAn Greenk 
Philomsophgyt,• Ar hirv fur Gems hi hte der Philomsophiet, 58 (119786)t, 323-3411 icf.'. 
Verb • et,• pp.'. 394-4119.'. 
